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B139    Wright, Frank Hall, 1915-1916

For information on this collection, contact the Austin Seminary Archives at 512-404-4875, archives@austinseminary.edu, or visit us at www.austinseminary.edu/archives
Colorado, Dep.,
June 28, 1915.

Dear Mr.:

Your letter of the 24th inst. at hand. Mr. is offered to Chattanooga Ten., or Elkins, W. Va.

So that I am engaged to June, 1916. I have suggested June or Feb. to the

one left of the above place. Will

tell you in a few days I expect.

Now let us get together this

time without fail. Either in Jan. or

Feb. D. V. Just as soon as I hear

Can let you know. Here are Beau-
Count m. - Travelling expenses from his residence place to the ante-room of the Chi. (2) Entertainment. (3) "Melody" - a new idea is raised. (3) "35" - mixed.

Of myself - Travelling to return now in a train. Must be in Dallas this D.V. (2) Entertainment - you promised - I want to be separate from my help - need the isolation for preparation. Don't mind children - like them. (3) An offer - like last 2 or three days - envelopes provided, 5 year Ch. Don't put us up this time - address me Colorado - Ky. When D.V. join.

July 4th

Frank Melville Wright
Dallas, Tex.
Frelton - Mo.
July 14, 1915

My dear Bro:

You of the 9 2/4 ust. rec'd. I will come to help you in January. The exact date to be set just as soon as I hear from Chattanooga, Nooga - Tenn., and Elkins, W.Va. To please count on it (D.V.).

The details can be settled later when we set the date. My address will always be Dallas, Tex. Tomorrow (D.V.) I leave for Cartersville, Ga. where I am due July 18-25. I am from Fort Totten.

Fraternally,
Frank Hall Wright
Dallas, Tex.
Dear Bro:

Carterville, Ga.  
Jul 23, 1915

Set us settle in Jan. 2 - 16 or 23'. Please write me as soon as possible whether this suits. Other calls are coming in and I must know. May bring a Cho. leader with me. If an opini writer - to Count on Traneley expenses for board & entertainment $35.00 per week. My terms are Traneley expenses - entertainment & an offering.
Faced a lost three days — then in Enneper, president, Gzench.

Materaery

Frank Hall Wright
My dear Brother:

As the time [Jan. 24]
drew near my mind is running
toward to our meeting in San
Antonio. What I want advice
on? Shall I bring a Chas. leader
or a personal worker with me?

I have no regular assistant
this season—but have been getting
there or I need there. But as the
expense of travel from Chi. to L.a.
if relief & reimbursement is considerable
I had thought just to come alone.

But the first thing and really do
not need a colorit, but a Chas. leader
of a personal manner it is true.

Really prefer to come alone if
you all can manage the Cho.

Of course I will depend on you
to furnish a competent person
One who can read at night is
willing to take my suggestions. Delin
is just an old war horse who
has played from Reg Top.!! Unless
such an one be willing to follow.

Please let me hear as soon
as possible, address is alone or
Dallas Tex., Wh. is My rec. od.

Material

Frank Hall Wright
240 M'Callie-an
Chat., Tex.,
Nov. 30, 1915.

My dear Bro:

Just a line to let you know that Mrs. Wright will accompany me— and I understand you will also come. Of course the train will be at my expense. It is so much that it is my great pleasure to have her. She is dear to me an American. You can readily understand that she will lead a
quiet life and I will let her
be free to go or not as she pleases.
It is not necessary to mention
her coming unless you care to.
Please address me at Bris-
tol Tenn. Where I am to be
Dec 5-1911 P.V.

Mrs. W. is a fine pianist
and can play accompaniments
with rare skill and taste- but I
think it best for her to take them.
Hope all is going well.

F. Frank Hull Wright
Dallas, Tex.

P.O. Envelope with City of
Plan Campagna due west
1 Envelope Cards
100 at least
100 at least
Bristol, Va., Tenn. December 13th, 1915.

Rev. Arthur Jones,

San Antonio, Texas.

Dear Sir:

Your letter of December 9th, received, and I will try to answer your questions. Your arrangements are satisfactory. I generally sing at every service. I have no clippings about myself or work, as I generally send them to Mrs. Wright. I might say that I am the son of Allen Wright, who was both a minister of the Southern Assembly and a missionary to his own people, and himself a Choctaw, for two terms the principal chief of his own nation. A graduate of Union College, of Schenectady, New York, and also of the Union Theological Seminary of New York City. My mother was Scotch-Irish Presbyterian, Harriett Newell Mitchell from Dayton, Ohio, who went out as a missionary to the Choctaws, and there met my father and they were married, and I am the second son. I followed my father in the ministry, graduated also at the Union College, and Union Seminary of New York. I was five years a missionary among the Choctaws, and then went into the independant missionary work, and then went into the missionar for the Blanket Indians of Western Oklahoma under the auspices of the Dutch reform church, woman's Board, headquarters...
at New York City. In the meanwhile have been doing evangelistic work, and just now I am engaged altogether in the evangelistic work. What training I had for singing I owe to Karl Formes, the great German Basso, who was noted in all the musical world.

As to day services, my experience is that the ladies generally go to their functions in the afternoon, and therefore, the afternoon hour is the most suitable, say three o'clock, but if you prefer the morning hour, it will suit me all right.

Yes January, 2nd, to 16th is the time set, but I am leaving a week leaway, so that in case we need it, we may have it. Your ideas of advertisement is all right, and I will have the cuts sent soon, and I will be glad to telegraph you on what train we will arrive.

Fraternally,

Frank Hill Wright
Dallas, Tex.
Bristol, Va.
234 solar st.
Dec. 16, 1915

Dear Mr. Jones:

I do not want to seem too particular — but because of my wife who has consented to accompany me I am particularly anxious that my quarters be comfortable. Please get the Committee appointed keep this to yourself. If I am sent to a hotel please if it is not cut off soon get me a room both at the A. M. All—
There, remember I said I am paying for the Wright.

Will not write again.

I have said all I want to. Will arrive late before Sabbath. But will telegraph the train. By the way, it is my birthday and I will let folks guess my age. For they all think I am much younger than I am.

Wish you the compliments of the season. I am paternal.

Frank Hall Wright
Dear Bro:

Well how is it down there? Have you all seen the sky? Or is it in the same low state of barometer? Tell me about the limited playground of the Quilt West. Mix in there "Hello" Play ground of grip genius!! Up here how you don't expect anything in the line of matters so when the sun tries to shine through the Cloud it really is glorious read. You begin to think of three clothes Sowing Man-
you can send it and if as please send it to C. T. Caldwell Waco Tex.

Will we had a storm put together Addie & I in San Antonio, and McCallum enjoyed the fine weather and other friends. If it is too bad we can't be together sooner. But it is sweet to have met and enjoyed the fellowship. Keep to my plans to go a camp near Mile Dirty near Kernville, and I will bring Allie with me if I can to Dougler. My best to you & yours family the best to Mother -

Frank Hill Wright Dallas Tex
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PLTD OF REVIVAL CAMPAIGN AS HELD BY
EVANGELIST FRANK HALL WRIGHT.

The following committees are to be appointed from the different churches, and are to have all arrangements made, and ready for work on arrival of Evangelist and helpers.

1. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE:—Whose duty is to oversee the general arrangements, and see that all committees are at work; to bring about the greatest good. (Usually a pastor is chairman.)

2. FINANCE COMMITTEE:—Whose duty it is to look after all finances, and to see that all bills, such as local expenses, traveling expenses, helpers' salaries, etc., etc., are paid. They should look after the nightly collections, and have charge of all finances.

3. MUSIC COMMITTEE:—Whose duty is to enlist as many singers in chorus choir as possible, to be led by the accompanying leader. To provide a good piano and a satisfactory Gospel song book to be used during the meeting. To provide a canteen of ice cream, hot milk, etc.

4. ADVERTISING COMMITTEE:—Whose duty it is to advertise the meeting in every legitimate way, both by press, pastor, bulletin, special cards, etc. Cuts for press will be sent by party.

5. ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE:—Whose duty it is to provide for entertainment at party—a private home preferred—hotel second choice, and boarding house the last resort.

6. USHER COMMITTEE:—Whose duty it is to seat the people, and take up collection at evening service, for local expenses. Get best material for this work, men of weight and dependable.

7. PRAYER MEETING COMMITTEE:—Whose duty is to lay on the hearts of the people the importance of prayer before and during the meeting. Cottage or union prayer meetings should be held two weeks before meeting begins. A great victory is assured if the people have an intercessory spirit, praying and trusting Christ for the victory. Have prayer lists printed, and get the people praying definitely before the meeting commences.

8. PERSONAL WORKERS' COMMITTEE:—Whose duty is to enlist the Christian people in this most important phase of the work. To get the names of all those willing to do personal soul winning, and to have them organized and ready for instructions by the Personal Work Leader. Too much stress cannot be put on this part of the work.

9. TABERNACLE COMMITTEE:—Whose duty is to select the most suitable site for tabernacle, with view in mind, if possible, to have a slight incline from the place of the speaker, with the speaker's back to the prevailing wind; to have it properly seated and well lighted; to have platform for speaker, and a raised choir platform.
The party consists of Frank Hall Wright, Evangelist, and three helpers; a choir leader and soloist, a pianist and Personal Worker. 

**AS TO REMUNERATION:** Frank Hall Wright, traveling expenses to and from St. Louis and entertainment. An offering is taken toward to close of the meeting in this way. On Thursday night, Friday night and Sunday morning of last week envelopes printed as follows:

"An offering for Frank Hall Wright. 
Name ____________________________ 
Amount ____________________________"

are passed out. On Friday night, Sunday morning and Sunday night they are taken in; all to be in by Sunday night.

**OTHER MEMBERS OF PARTY:** Traveling expenses to and from Chicago, entertainment and a stated salary.

When people become interested in spiritual things they naturally want spiritual books to read. During the meeting there will be such books on sale, from Moody-Colportage Association, in charge of the Personal Work Leader.